Leave No Trace, keep our preserves clean
Open dawn to dusk
This trail made possible by generous donations.
Please consider donating to salisburyassociation.org 860-435-0566
Your generous support keeps Salisbury lands protected.

The 241 acre Yoakum Preserve was acquired from Alice Yoakum by the Salisbury Association Land Trust in 2020. She sold the land she loved so it would be preserved forever. The purchase was financed through grants from the State of Connecticut Open Space and Watershed Land Acquisition program, Anne and Rollin Bates Foundation, the John T. and Jane A. Wiederhold Foundation and the Housatonic Valley Association/Greenprint Partners Pledge Fund.

The forested Preserve is on the south side of the Mt Riga uplands and includes the 1,778' Mt Riga summit. Historically the land was known as Wolf Hill. The eastern boundary is the long abandoned Middle Road. The western boundary borders adjoins the Centennial Watershed State Forest protected by The Nature Conservancy. It is part of one of the largest forest blocks in western New England.

Parking is at a pull off on the right side of Reservoir Road just past the 2nd intersection of Tokone Hills Road. To access the preserve, walk past Lakeville Reservoir #2, up the abandoned West Road and across Nature Conservancy land. It involves bridge-less rock crossing of Burton Brook. During high water the brook may not be passable.